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Williams leads S. Africa march 
By Gene Koprowski 
"Embargo South Africa, not Ni-
caragua, free South Africa, close 
down the consulate, end the rac-
ism, end white supremacy," those 
were some of the chants from a 
crowd which accompanied the 
dying president of Northeastern Il-
linois University during a march to 
end apartheid, in front of the South 
African Consulate (444 W. Michi-
pn Ave.) last week. 
Northeastern President Ronald 
Williams said, " freedo m loving 
people should bear witness to the 
hatred that is apartheid ... this, and 
other efforts will . bring about 
change." 
That "effort to bring about 
change" has been going on in Chi-
cago for over nine months. 
According to Ron Schupp, a 
member of the steering committee 
for Chicago's Free South Africa 
movement, the movement was 
formed on, " December 6th, 1984 
to break the chains of apartheid 
... the South African government 
is the only government in the world 
that constitutionaly endorses rac-
ism ... they force blacks to live in 
shantie towns, and torture and im· 
prison them without trial. .. they're 
like Nazi's." 
" If we continually pressure the 
South African government, we will 
end apartheid," Schupp said . 
Schupp wore chains ar .rund his 
neck to symbolize the sentiment of 
the group. 
Other symbols of that sentiment 
were signs which read "Stop the 
Northeastern Illinois President Ronald Williams 
Students, faculty and administrators from several schools in Illinois 
South Africa last week. 
treason trails," and buttons read-
ing "stop the war and save humani-
ty." 
Representatives from Northeas-
tern Illinois University, Columbia 
College, the New Jewish Agenda, 
the Chicago Council for American 
Soviet Friendship and Chicago's 
Free South Africa Movement par-
ticipated in the march. A crowd of 
nearly 500 gathered for the demon-
stration. 
According to a spokesman for 
Ronald Williams, the day "was a 
historical day in the history of Chi-
cago." 
The "historical day" was com-
memorated in a proclamation by 
Chicago Mayor Harold Washing-
ton. 
Washington proclaimed the day 
"Ronald William Day in Chica-
go." 
Mayor Wa shing ton sa id , 
"Apartheid is the most evil , racist 
and repressive system of govern-
ment anywhere on the face of the 
earth ... Ronald Williams is a gra-
vely ill man, and yet he's dedicated 
to the movement to end that sys-
tem ... all citizens should follow the 
example of this courageous man by 
involving themselves in this move-
ment. 
A spokesman for the South Afri-
can consulate told the Cronicle, "It 
(Williams' action) is strange ... he's 
using South Africa for exposure in 
the media ... it (was) just a meanin-
gless publicity stunt. " 
The Rev. Henry Hardy of the 
Co s mopolitan Community 
Church, a supporter of Williams 
said, "We challenge Ronald Rea-
gan to get his act together. .. thb 
man is supporting a tyranical gov-
ernment. .. we shall form a mighty 
tide of truth ... and shall march 
until the walls of apartheid come 
tumbling down." 
Foilowing that , the Black Heri-
tage Gospel Choir of Northeastern 
Illinois University sang ' 'We arc 
the World." 
Petiti o ns were circulated 
throughout the crowd asking for 
the release of Nelson Mandel , the 
jailed leader or the anti-apartheid 
movement in South Africa. An-
other petition urged businesses to 
pull out of that country. 
According to a spokesman fo r 
the Chicago Peace Council, "The 
top Jllinois investors in South Afri-
ca are Borg Warner, Caterpiller 
and John Deere. .the two top 
lenders arc Citicorp and Continen-
tal Jllinois, ... there should be no 
(American) business in South Afri-
ca.'' 
Columbia College Presiden t 
Mike Alexandro ff, who has partici-
pated in previous demonstrations 
against apartheid, led Columbia 
students, faculty and othor admin-
isrrators in the march. 
"Anyone with a conscience 
would not want a system that de-
nies economic opportunity to con-
rinue ... we've got to stand against 
it," said Alexandroff. 
Eavclaire: New Museutn Director 
By Kristine Kopp 
Columbia College has hired 34-
year-old Sally Eauclaire as the new 
dirrctor of the Museum of Contem-
porary Photography. 
Eauclaire began her new job on 
June IS and since then has had no 
trouble fitting in at Columbia. 
Although she has made no major 
changes, Eauclaire hopes that she 
will be able to bring more exhibits 
to the museum. 
" I want to do some major na-
tional traveling exhibits and make 
more catalogs and posters,' • said 
Eauclaire. 
A veteran from New York, Eau-
daire has had a lot of experience 
and has so far published two books 
of her own titled New Color Photo-
graphy and New Color/New Work: 
Eighteen Photographic Essays. 
Eauclaire is currently working on 
her third book. 
As the new director Eauclaire has 
many duties. " I have to create the 
exhibits and oversee the day-to-day 
operations." said Eauclaire. 
One or "the day-to-day" dutic> 
that Eauclaire must take care of is 
talking with the people that 'i>itthe 
museum. Eauclaire says that 
throughout the day they have man} 
visitors stop into the museum. 
some students, others are from all 
different walks of life. 
Asked if she liked her new sur-
roundings in Chicago. Eauda1rc 
spoke very highly o f the Windy 
City. 
''It's less C\pensivc whkh is a 
pleasure," said Eauclairc. " It'~ 
also not as anxious and hysterical. 
like New York." 
Eauclaire came to Chicago for 
the job at Colum bia and although 
she says she hasn't had an opportu-
nity to make a lot of nc'' friend~ ~t 
Columbia she hopes to nO\\ that 
St.:hools in session. 
'' I \\as vcr} Impressed "hen I 
came here for the intervie'". ·• sa id 
Euaclaire. 
Eauclaire doesn't have a "fa, or-
ite part" in her new job. She likes 
everything about it. So far she 
hasn 't made ~ny major ~hanges but 
one thing she is partkularly proud 
of is an C\hibit she ha~ scheduled 
for 0~1 obcr. 
Columbia College \\ill be e\hlb-
lting a 90th Birthday Salute 10 fash -
ion and and porlrait photographer 
Loui:,e Dahl-\\ olli..'. The c\hibit. 
planned and organ11cd by Eua-
dairl.". \\ill open on Q~,:t. 18 and run 
thrOll!!h 'o O\ . "27 . 
Ddhl- \\'olfc 1~ nell kn0\\11 ~.h a 
ph01ographcr for Harper·, R11aar 
''hac she IIIU!ttrated a ... ·oH•r photo 
ot Laurl!n Ba ... ·aJJ 1n 19-B. ,\c~o:ord- '--------------' 
111g tu Eauc:l4t•rr the photo l<.~urH.:hcd Sally Eauclaire 
Ba~all' !t ... ·art..'a. 
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Average SAT scores up since '63 
NEW YOKK (CPS) - This 
year's college freshmen pushed the 
average Scholastic Aptitude Test 
(SAT) score up faster than any year 
since 1963, the College Board a n-
nounced. 
While board officials, who 
oversee the administering of the 
test nationwide, attribute rhe in-
creases to more scholarly high 
school students and harder high 
school courses, some critics think 
it's because more st udents are tak-
ing SAT coaching classes. 
Whatever the reasons, the 
average verbal test score was 431, 
up from 426 last year. The average 
math score was 475, an increase 
from 471 a year ago. 
"1985 is the fourth consecutive 
year in which at least one of the 
scores went up," said George H. 
Hanford , president of the College 
Board. 
, 
All ethnic groups ana ooth men 
and women recorded higher 
average scores, Hanford points 
out. 
"All of these trends would seem 
to indicate that there· is a more 
positive anitude toward academic 
pursuits in our high schools and 
that many efforts at the local, state 
and national levels over the past 
decade to improve the education of 
college-bound students have begun 
to bear fruit ," Hanford said . 
More high school students have 
been taking honors courses in re-
cent years, Hanford said. 
While the trend is encouraging, 
Hanford said "it is also clear that 
we have no grounds for being com-
placent about the state of education 
in this country. We still have a long 
way to go." 
Hanford said the approximately 
one million college freshmen who 
took the SAT made up only 37 per-
cent of the studems in the high 
school class of 1985. 
Others don't c redil school 
reform for the increases. 
A·verage scores rose primarily 
because more studems are taking 
SAT tutoring courses, said Allan 
Nairn, co-author of a 1980 critique 
of the test. 
"Some people benefit from the 
coaching privilege," Nairn said, 
implying students who can afford 
to take coaching courses have an 
advantage over those who can't. 
Various studies, all of them 
disputed by the College Board and 
the Educational Testing Service 
(ETS), which actually writes the 
SATs and computes the scores, 
assert preparatory courses can im-
prove students' scores by as much 
as I 00 poinls. 
As a result, "coaching is a grow-
ing industry," said David White, 
who has wrillen two books about 
how to take college admissions 
tests. 
0 At the moment, I'm going 
through the G raduate Record Ex-
am with a studenl, " White said 
during a phone interview, "and we 
are gelling the right answers 
without even reading the 
passages.'' 
Wh1te said coaching courses 
teach students how to recognize 
pallerns to questions, thus enhanc-
ing their chances of choosing the 
correct answers. 
Thanks to the Truth In Testing 
Act, passed in 1980, ETS has to 
make old standardized tests 
- available to those who request 
them. 
"That helps coaching," said 
David OWtn, author of None Of 
The Above," anot\ler critic or the 
SAT. , I 
But Hanford disputes the 
coaching industry's claims. 
" In the states where there hu 
been a lot of coaching, the in-
creases in scores have been 
smaller, " he said. 
Hanford himself is more upset 
by the declining numbers of blac:k 
students taking the SAT. " In 1985, 
8.9 percent of our test-takers were 
black, compared to 9.1 percent in · 
1984." 
I 
"It is certainly reassuring to see 
that blacks are scor ing higher on 
the SAT, but it is d isheartening to 
realize that fewer of them appear to 
be considering going to colleae," 
Hanford said. 
Black college report misleading 
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)-
Black college leaders say the U.S. 
Dept. of Education's recent report 
that the administration has increas· 
ed its support of black colleges 
significantly is misleading. 
but that mostly help·s the profs and' 
graduate studen ts," said James 
Borders , edi tor of the Black 
Collegian. 
not true, said Sharon Messinger of 
the Education Depl. 
Messinger said various increases 
in federal studem aid programs 
also have helped black studems 
and, by extemion, the black 
s 1 u· d e n 1 s w h o a 1 1 e n d 
predominanlly-blac k colleges. 
Approximately 85 percem of the 
students at black colleges - of 
which there are about 112 - have 
received some type of aid, Mitchem 
said. 
or the additional black college 
funds, moreover, about 25 percenl 
went to Howard University in 
Washington D.C., said Joyce 
Payne, director of the Office for 
the Advancement of Public Black 
Colleges. 
The picture for black schools 
looks dim. Fewer than half the 264 
black colleges open in 1974 are still 
around today, said Craig Shelton, 
president of the National Organiza-
tion of Black University and Col-
lege Students. 
In late August , the department 
announced the federal government 
gave the nation's predominantl y-
black colleges some $620.6 million 
in 1984, an increase of SJ4 million 
over 1983 and $75.8 million since 
1981. 
But the increases, black educa-
tion leaders now say, don't make 
up for broad cuts in o ther a reas like 
student aid, and haven't stopped 
black colleges' recent fiscal crises 
from worsening. 
"If you look at the (proposals 
for) programs that benefit 
minorities in his (Reagan) original 
budget for 1985, you can see he is 
not a strong supporter of black col-
leges," said Mike Reed, an aide to 
Rep. William Gray, (D-Pa.). 
In that budget, Reagan proposed 
abolishing Graduate Professional 
Opportunity G rants aimed to help 
minority students, Reed said . 
Theater offers grants. 
The admin istration also wanted 
to halve the TRIO program, which 
grants money to .. d isadvantaged" 
studcms. 
-------------- Congress , however, ultimately 
Students 
losing 
grants 
" Kids have been losing a lot of 
grams. We have heard a lot of hor-
ror swries. On the other hand, the 
schools are gelling more money, 
increased TRIO funding. 
The administration's $ 14 million 
black college increase "is really 
symbolic , " said Arnold Mitchem 
of the National Council of Educa-
tional Opportunity Associations. 
"You really cannot be helping out 
black colleges when you cut aid by 
such a degree." 
The notion the administration 
has cut funding of black colleges is 
The Rialto Square Theatre, 102 
N. Chicago Sl., Joliet , is offering a 
special half-price student discount 
on tickets for five different aurae-
lions in the 1985 Fall Season. 
(Students must show a valid stu-
dent J.D. card at the Rialto Box Of-
fice to purchase the half-price 
tickets.) 
The following Fall Season shows 
are included in the half-price stu-
dent discount offer: Hubbard 
Street Dance Company at 8 p.m . 
Ocr. 12 (regular ticket prices: 
$14.50, $16.50); " Don Giovanni," 
performed in English by the San 
Francisco Western Opera Theater 
at 8 p.m. Ocr. 25 (regular ticket 
prices: $15, $20); "The Roman-
ticism of Mozart," A Keyboard 
Conversation with internationally-
acclaimed pianist Je ffrey Siegel at 2 
p.m. Nov. 24 (regular ticket prices: 
$8.50, $10.50, $12.50); and The 
Jimmy Dorsey Orchestra con-
ducted by Lee Castle at 3 p.m. Dec. 
l (regular ticket prices: $9.50, 
$12.50, $14.50). 
In addition, the Rialto will give 
students 10 percent off the regular 
ticket price of any other 1985 Fall 
Season shows, including Eddy Ar-
Go Ahead and Register with Selective Service. 
Guys, if you're turning 18, race 
dowfl to the Post Office and register 
with Selective Service. It only takes 
five minutes to fill out the card. So 
what are you waiting for? Join the 
gang and ~er. It's quick. It's 
easy. And tt's the law. 
nold and the Lennon Sisters on 
Oct. 4, 5 and 6; Victor Borge on 
Oct. 19; Debbie Reynolds on Oct. 
20 and 21; Paul Anka on October 
26; Mitzi Gaynor on Nov. 15, 16 
and 17; the Andy Williams 
Christmas Show on Dec. 5, 6, 7 and 
8; and Johnny Cash on Dec. 14. 
"Attending Riafio per-
forma nces, and particularly the 
outstanding music and dance pro-
grams for which we're offering the 
half-price student tickets, is a great 
way for high school and college 
students to discover the arts," said 
Pat Katisch , Rialto Director of 
Marketing. 
"We realize that students are on 
a limited budget, so we are offering 
them an opportunity to save money 
on tickets to our shows. We hope 
that they will take advantage of this 
chance to enjoy some excellent 
entertainment in our magnificent 
and histo ric theatre," Katisch said . 
Further information about the 
Rialto's special student discounts 
for the 1985 Fall Season may be ob-
tained by contacting the Rialto Box 
Office. 102 N. Chicago St., Joliet; 
815/ 726-6600 or 312/242-7171. 
Box Office hours are Monday 
through Friday, lO a.m. to 5 p.m., 
and Saturday, lO a.m. to 2 p.m . 
• International Youth Exchange, a Presidential 
Initiative for peace, brings 
teenagers from other coun· 
tries to live for a time with 
1\merican families and at-
tend American schools. 
Learn about participating 
as a volunteer host family. 
Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE 
Pueblo, C9lorado 81009 
l!hhe lntemaliooal \Wtll Exchanlt· 
·' 
I 
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'C' avg. a must for school aid 
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)-
College students may have 10 main-
tain a "C" average in the future in 
order to get federal financia l aid. 
The grade requi rement is just one 
change in the aid system Congress 
is now debating as it tries to pass 
the Higher Education Reauthoriza-
tion Act of 1985. 
The grade measure, proposed by 
senators Don Nickles (R-Ok) and 
Clairborne Pell (D-R.I.), has been 
proposed unsuccessf!JIIy before. 
But chances for its passage may 
be good this time, sources said, 
because legislators are looking fo r 
relatively painless ways to cut the 
federal budget and because of re-
cent publicity about bad students 
who get financial aid. 
Currcmly, studems only must be 
in good standing and make 
"satisfactory academic progress" 
toward a degree to receive federal 
aid . 
"Unfon unately," Nickles said 
during a hearing earlier this month, 
"there have been problems with 
this open-ended definition. 
"Because of this open-ended op-
ponunity for abuse, I believe we 
need to have a more specific stan· 
dard." 
Nickles originally advanced his 
idea after a 1981 audit found nea rly 
20 percent of the students who got 
aid had less than a "C" average. 
Ten percent had a cumula tive GPA 
under 1.5. 
Congress also is debating a bill to 
let graduate students, who general-
ly face higher education costs than 
underg r ads, borrow more 
federally-guaranteed loan money 
and pay it back over a longer 
1Jeriod of time. 
The reauthorization process, 
which effectively sets federal higher 
education policies for the ensuing 
five years, usually triggers a slew of 
proposals that never become law. 
But if federal loan programs arc 
to be changed, the changes will first 
emerge during these congressional 
review sessions. 
The grading bill would put aid 
recipients whose grades fall below 
2.0 on probation for a term. 
If the student doesn' t improve by 
the end of the probation period, he 
or she will be denied federal aid. 
Administrators would be em· 
powered, however, 10 extend the 
probation period for hardship 
cases, such as extended ill ness. 
The new break for graduate 
students who want a Guaranteed 
Student Loan (GSL) program came 
up during a House subcommittee 
hearing. 
Georgetown Universit y law 
school dean John Kramer, speak-
ing for a coalition of law school 
associations, sa id grad students 
needed the break. 
"Over time, middle class 
students in particular are just not 
going 10 be able · to afford a 
graduate education,'' Kramer said . 
Unless debt repayment policies 
arc changed, many graduate 
students will feel obligated to take 
high-paying jobs after they get their 
degree, instead of going into 
teaching or community service 
work, Kramer said. 
Kramer's pla n would le t 
graduate students borrow more 
than they currentl y can, and, if 
they borrow more than $15,000, 
repay it over 10 to 20 years . 
Extended repayment periods cur-
rently are made at the discretion of 
the lending agency. 
In part because the plan calls for 
graduate students to pay the in-
terest on the loans beginning with 
the lOth year after graduation, 
Kramer calculates that the changes 
will save the government between 
$200 and $500 million a year. 
Student s would assume the cost, 
but Kramer thinks they ultimately 
should be making enough to keep 
the payments from being too much 
of a burden. 
Current law allows the ad-
ministration to adjust loan limits, 
but Kramer said recent law schools' 
requests for adjustments have been 
rejected. 
, Although Kramer's proposals 
were o nly for graduate students, he 
said they could be just as easily ap-
plied to all swdcnts. 
In fact, the American Counci l of 
Education, the most prominent 
higher education lobbying group, 
wants to increase loan limits to 
$3,000 from $2,500 for freshmen 
and sophomores, and to $8,000 
from $5,000 for graduate students . 
As yet, Reagan admin istration 
officials have not commented 
publicly on either the grade require-
ment or the grad student differen-
tial proposals. 
Education Secretary William 
Bennell is expected 10 unveil his 
own proposals for the reauthoriza-
tion of higher educat ion laws la ter 
this year. 
Logan featured at Getz opening 
By Mukaila Adebesian 
Four hundred o f Chicago's civic, 
cultu ral and educational leaders 
.will be .entertained to the musical 
revue of one of America's musical 
legends when Columbia College de-
dicates its Emma and Oscar Gctz 
Theater (formerly lith Street 
Thea tre) on Oct. 27. 
Joshua Logan, an institution of 
the American musicals whose 50-
year career has seen him direct over 
40 musica ls and 15 musical films in 
addition to stage plays will be the 
center attraction at the dedication 
ceremony. 
The 400-seat theater, named 
after Emma and her la te husband, 
Oscar , is located in a 1929 historic 
building designed by the architec-
tural fi rm o f Holabird & Root. The 
theater and the building itself arc 
considered tO be pioneering examp-
les of Art Deco architectural s tyle. 
Mrs. Getz' gift of $750,000 
helped to complete the theater ren-
ovation. 
In presenting the gift in the mem-
ory of her husband, Mrs. Getz said 
she believed that Chicago is a 
major theater center and that Co-
lumbia College can play an even 
more important role than it does 
now in preseving and enlarging the 
tradition of the key Sou th Loop 
area of Chicago. 
"Columbia College has been a 
pioneer in so many ways, and its 
theater is an important star in the 
crown of the South Loop," she 
said. 
Ruth Ganchiff, director of oro-
gram development of the League of 
Chicago Theaters, said the theater 
community holds in great estel!m 
individuals like Emma and the late 
Oscar Getz who through their ex-
traordinary generosity and their 
critical recognition enrich both Co-
lumbia College and the entire cul-
tural community of the city. 
"The league is impressed with. 
the quality of Columbia producti-
ons," Ganchiff said. 
The college's Theater/ Music De-
partment, headed by Sheldon Pa-
tinkin , is recognized as one of the 
country's lead ing collegiate theater 
education centers, and in the five 
years since Columbia bought the 
building and theater, the I lth 
Street Theater has achieved a well-
deserved reputation as Chicago's 
premier home for reviving Ameri-
can classics and originating new 
ones. 
Mike Alcxandroff, president of 
Columbia College, said, " The pre-
servation and use of this magnifi-
cent old/ new space as a showcase 
for the best in American theater has 
been energized by the Gctz fam ily's 
contribution.'' 
He also said that this ensures a 
vi tal continuum of quaity and inno-
vativeness that is supported by the 
audience and critics alike. 
According to Alcxa ndrof f, 
bringing the legendary Joshua 
Logan to the new thea ter for its de-
di'cation is one more triumph for a 
theater with a rich his10ry begun 
when its first curtain went up in 
1929. 
Black music research center gets grant 
By Chevy Cook 
The liule known Center fo r 
Black Music Research at Columbia 
· College received a $30,000 grant 
Courtesy of the Lloyd A. Fry 
Foundation recently. 
The funds wi ll be used to help es-
tablish a computer research system 
and a union catalog for the center 
in the school' s library. 
" The reference system and the 
union catalog once completed will 
provide scholars with bibliographic 
cita tions and information on 
books, recordings, and sheet 
music," said cemer director Dr. Sa-
muel A. Floyd, Jr. 
The center is located on the lith 
Street campus and according to Dr. 
Floyd the center will serve as a role 
model for such futu re research sys-
tems and that will attract inquiry 
and researchers from the United 
States and abroad. 
"The primary reason for such a 
center is to conduct research and 
make our findings available 10 thl! 
mainstream public," said Floyd. 
Although the center ha~ received 
little or no recogilition, it has a 
busy agenda . On Sept. 27 the center 
held it's conference for Black 
Music Research in Washington 
D.C. at the John F. Kennedy 
Center for the performing Arts. 
" The purpose of the confer-
ence," said Floyd, "was to explore 
the cri tical issue of scholarly con-
cerns. These are areas in black 
music that need defining or redefin-
ing. An example would be what is 
the difference between gospel and 
spinual music. I feel we have 10 
g1ve more attention to these 1 s~ucs . 
The center wants to be able to ex-
plain the differences so there is a 
more accurate understanding." 
The center has also published 
two journals called the Black Music 
Research Journal and the Black 
Music Research Newsleuer. 
The union catalog, according to 
Floyd, will be used to hook up 
black music holdings in selected 
Chicago public and University li-
braries. Togcthc( the two systems 
Catalogs 
Aid Music 
Research 
will prov1dc research support and 
access to virtually all locally retriev-
able information on black Amer i-
can music. The servkc at the center 
will be available to any one. 
The Fry Foundation has given 
grants to various schools, charita-
ble organizations. and not-for-
profit organizat ions. The four ca-
tegories they provide funding in arc 
Health , Education, social services 
and art/ cu lture. Grants arc limited 
to oranizations in the Chicago met-
ropolitan area. 
Floyd explained that such a 
center at Columbia was vital. 
The cemer was created in 1983 by 
Floyd with assistance from Colum-
bia College President Marron Ale>-
androff. 
We need your support. 
And the truth is, you need ours. 
The past 35 years of peace 
have been one of the longest 
periods of European peace 
in recorded history. 
Logans 
Many Hits 
Logan, whose crea tivity has pro-
duced such immortal hits as South 
· Pacific, Annie Get Your Gun, 
Camelot, Bus Stop, Fanny and P ic-
nuc, will share reminiscences of his 
incomparable career and sing med-
leys with his fe llow performers. 
Lincoln King, managing director 
· of the music theater sa id Logan will 
be accompa nied by his company as 
well as his wi fe, Nedda , and other 
actors and singers bo th from New 
York and Chicago. 
"Also, si ngers Aisha de-Haas 
and Kay C. Reed will be doing a 
duet of Duke Ellington 's tunes as 
well as a number from the musical 
Godspell , said King. 
.S .. RCHPAP.RS 
14,278 to choose from-all subjects 
Order Catalog Today w1th V1saiMC or COO 
.. 800-351-0222 
;n CaUl. (213) 477-8226 
Or, rush $2.00 to: RtMirch A1111t1nce 
113221daho Ave. 1206-SS. Los Angeles CA 90025 
Custom research also avaita.ble-all levels 
The Columbia 
College 
ibrarv will be 
oldlng an 
pen House 
noctober18 
to welcome 
Columbia 
students, 
faculty and 
staff to the 
"new, revis-
ed, 1985 edi-
tion" of the 
Library. 
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Apartheid: Time for change 
The protest against South Africa 's racial policy of apartheid is in full 
swing all over the U. S. and the world . 
But it means more to our country than a feeling of satis faction from 
opposing racism. 
Wha t it means is that the foreign policy of the U. S. is being fun-
damentally changed, just as domestic policies were in the sixties. Some 
people, including Ronald Reagan and Jerry Falwell , don't like these 
changes , becuase it signals a switch from the traditional Amer ican 
way. 
History shows that all the "good American values" we are supposed to 
represent, have been no more than a thin facade concealing elitist forces 
and their doings in this country. 
It started with the genocidal sweep of the Native Americans from their 
land (the same with South Afr ica) , continued with the enslavement of 
Black people and goes on today as our government and business leaders 
prop up evil governments. They tell us it 's in the name of democracy, but 
any anti-Soviet, pro-pro fit country has been a friend of this country, no 
matter how they stood in morals or doctrine. 
The reality is that America , the greatest country in the world, was built 
on the blood, sweat, and suffering o f inside " foreigners" , and continues 
to pro fit from other countries who abuse their citizens for the same rea-
sons. 
And we wonder why people wan t to highjack us. , 
l'M TIR EO. WE NEED HELP. 
The people of our country today must make a cho ice. Will we choose 
pro fit for us, or freedom and life for others. We are the leaders, the 
world , including South Africa, will follow us. That is what's at stake, for 
us, in South Africa . 
THe PooR LaD 
ull2>T NeeDg, a liTTLe 
UNDeR ~TaNDiNG ... 
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Photo Poll 
Question: Do you think protests such as last week's 
march to the South African Consulate has an effect 
against Apartheid? 
Cindy J . Roth 
Advertising/English 
" It will not affect apartheid di-
rectly. However, it is a good thing 
that we have public action . It may 
create more action, like a Dominae 
effect, to make an impact." 
Katrivis Coleman 
" One day apartheid will end, but 
it will take mo re tha n a day . It will 
take a strong voice o f people who 
love and believe they have the righ t 
to be loved a ll over the world." 
Rich Bayram 
Radio 
"Unfortunately, I don' t think it' 
will. The issue o f concern is several 
thousand miles away. It's not here 
in Chicago." 
The Chronicle will reserve 
space each week for letters from 
our readers. We will consider 
letters of up to 200 words. :AO 
letters are subject to editing; 
Unsigned letters will · not be 
accepted. 
Thank you, 
Chronicle Staff 
... 
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Photo museum highlights Dahl-Wolfe 
By Rhoda Anthony 
In the world of fashion and por-
trait photography, she is consi-
dered one of the best that has ever 
contributed to the profession. She 
bas produced front page photo-
graphs for clients such as Saks 
Fifth Avenue, Bonwit Teller , 
Crown Rayon, Women's Home 
Campanian, Sports Illustrated and 
Harper':> Bazaar. A collection of 
her work will be shown in Columi-
ba's Museum of Contemporary 
Photography, 600 S . Michigan, 
and her name is Louise Dahl-
Wolfe. 
Dahl-Wolfe will be presented at 
the opening ceremony of the 120-
·work exhibition Oct. 18. The pre-
sentation is expected to be the high-
light of the museum's 85-86 season. 
A special 90th Birthday Salute to 
the legendary photographer will en-
lighten the opening-da~ presenta-
tion . 
Dahl-Wolfe's status as a pioneer 
fashion photographer has caused 
her to be widely known for photo-
graphs of bold visual graphics, con-
~tructed elegance and eccentric set-
tings. 
The exhibit will also feature por-
trait photographs of such famous 
names as Orson Welles, Paul Robe-
son, Pierre Monteaux, David 
Niven, Carole Lombard, Millicent 
Rogers, Wanda Landowska, Car-
son McCullers, and Lauren Bacall. 
There is expected to be a large turn-
out of exhibiters who primarily 
want to see the faces of famous 
people. 
Dahl-Wolfe is credited with the 
launching of Lauren Bacall's ca-
reer. In 1943, Dahl-Wolfe pro-
duced a Harper's Bazaar cover fea-
turing Lauren Bacall as a Red 
Cross blood donor. The magazine 
was seen by director Howard 
Hawks, who then started Bacall's 
career as an actress. Sally Eau-
claire, director of tl)e museum, 
said, "We're going to -see people 
who cou ldn 't care less about the 
photographs, but they want to see 
the pictures that got Lauren Bacall 
her first contract." 
" There is a great deal of popular 
appeal to this show," Eauclaire 
said . " We're bringing in people 
here who are interested in Hol-
lywood Stars ... Spencer Tracy, and· 
Marlena Dietrich. 
Dahl-Wolfe, who produced more 
than 600 color editorial pages, .85 
covers , and countless black and 
white photos for Harper's Bazaar, 
is scheduled to forma ll y speak at 
the reception . "She's (Dah l-Wolfe) 
really on the ball. She's very smart, 
sharp and funny and she's got a lOt 
of stories to tell," Eauclaire said. 
Dahl-Wolfe's career was in its 
prime during the period of the jazz 
era. fash ion was extremely exciting 
for the photographer who original-
ly aspired to be a painter. 
Unlike today's magazines that 
have the same model's face on 
every cover fill ing the entire page, 
Dahl-Wol fe 's photographs are dif-
ferent from cover to cover. All of 
her photographs have distinct set-
tings . 
The photographs are on loan 
from the collection of the Fine Arts 
Center at Cheekwood, Nashville. 
Tennessee. The opening at Colum-
bia College will be the first time 
Dahl-Wolfe's photographs have 
been on exhibit in the Midwest. The 
exhibition is the most challenging 
prestigiously that the museum has 
featured. 
Mary Jane Russell, a top model 
in the 1950's is one of the expected 
guests at the reception. Dahl-Wolfe 
claims her as her favorite model. 
Russell will be featured in some of 
the photographs presented. 
Dahl-Wolfe's career in photo-
graphy did not sprout unti l she was 
in her thirties. She auended the San 
Francisco Institute of Art where 
studied color theory, leuering and 
design. She worked in positions in-
volving interior decoration and 
electric sign design before she pur-
sued photography. 
In 1957, Dahl -Wolfe put to: 
gether a book that she gave to her 
coileague, Carmel Show, former 
editor of Harper's Bazaar. The 
scrap book was preserved to store 
old memories of their years to-
gether at the magazine. "Louise is 
very loving and she is a lways doing 
things for the people she really 
cares about," Eauclaire said. 
Funding for the ex hibition is par-
tially provided by the Illinois Arts 
Council. 
Fashion and portrait photographer Louise Dahl-Wolfe' s artwork (an ex-
ample above) will be on display in the Museum of Contemporary Photo-
graphy from Oct. 18 to Nov. 27. 
New Yorkers warm Chicago's Igloo 
_By Lavra N!azzuca 
You can keep your Broad ways or 
your West Ends. Chicago is one 
hell of a theater town -everybody 
says so. · 
Sure, we don't get the 
blockbusters until long after 
they've received their raves in New 
York. But pl~ces like Steppenwolf, 
Wisdom Bridge and Northlight pre-
sent the a lternative to Broadway 
gliner - solidly acted, challenging 
productions. 
Yes, when it comes to alternative 
theater, Chicago is a great theater 
town. 
Or is it? 
A group of young artists th inks it 
could be bener. So they're trying to 
ke~p their heads above water on the 
North Side with a place called Ig-
loo. 
Igloo is a performance space, 
housed in what was once a candy 
factory at3829 N. Broadway. Since 
its creation in January, it has pro-
duced four plays and is currentlY. 
presenting a duo of early Sam 
Shepard pieces, " Killer's Head" 
and "Cowboy Mouth." 
It 's the kind of atmosphere that 
only seems to exist in bohemian 
dreams - an intimate, unpreten-
rious place where musicians, actors 
and playwrights can literally come 
in off the street and be heard. 
Co-founded by erstwhile New 
Yorkers Maria Tirabassi, 
Christopher Pedino and Dan iel 
Piburn, Igloo offers not only 
theater but almost every other form 
of performing a rt . 
Tirabassi had acted professional-
ly for five years in New York, but 
the high price of living and general 
dissatisfaction with the restrictive 
theater scene there, made her think 
she could come up with something 
more original, less restrictive. 
Other artists had the same idea. 
In New York she met Piburn, • 
Pedino (now Igloo's artistic direc-
tor), and his brother Paul, a 
playwright/ poet doing some rather 
avant-garde things with the wrinen 
word. 
Manhanan prices were too much 
for the nucleus of young artists, so 
they decided to relocate. 
"Chicago seemed to be a cheap 
place to live, and seemed to have a 
Eat less 
saturated 
fats. 
WERE FIGHTING FO< 
\OURUFE 
American Heart 
Association 
large bunch of people available," 
said Chris Pediuo. "There's no 
real deep reason why we ended up 
here. Chicago just happens to be 
lucky right now." 
The group, which started out 
with nine members before its 
Midwes t migration , eventually 
boiled down to Pedino, Tirabassi 
and Piburn. 
They hit Chicago, rented the 
7,500-square-foot former candy 
factory for a song, did plenty of 
renovation, and before you could 
say "alternative theater," Igloo 
was born. 
Tirabassi is also a lover of 
cabaret theater, but had been d isen-
chanted by the high prices and 
mediocre performances that passed 
for such in New York. So the other 
major attraction at Igloo is its ver-
satile cabaret. 
For the ridiculously reasonable 
cover charge of $1, patrons can en-
joy stand-up comedy, jazz, poetry 
readings and, perhaps soon, film 
and video. 
When plays arc in production, 
the $6 ticket price includes a visit to 
the cabaret after the performance. 
And whi le Igloo doesn't have a li-
quor license yet, coffee-house-type 
beverages arc on sale, and patrons 
arc invited to bring their own liba-
tions. 
In its short past, Igloo has hosted 
a percussive ensemble and some ex-
cellent young jazz artists, "musi-
cians who arc here because they 
love what they're doing," ac-
cording to Tirabassi. 
"They basically found us, is 
what happened," said Ped ino. The 
house stand-up comic, Dan Holzer, 
auditioned for a show and happen-
ed to mention that he was also a 
comic. Danny Weiss, a jazz sax-
ophonist, simply walked in off the 
street and took to the stage one 
night. Their talent sold itself. 
"Any able-bodied man or 
woman can walk in for an audi· 
tion," said Pediuo. This means any 
practitioner of the performing arts, 
whether musician, dancer, actor or 
comedian, can apply. 
The aforementioned Paul Pedit-
to will have his play, "A Fire Was 
Burning over the Dumpling House 
One Chinese New Year," produced 
at Igloo in November. 
"We're not into censorship," 
said Tirabassi. "We'll make some 
changes here and there, but if it's a 
good play, and if the playwright 
really believes in it, it will essential-
ly be produced as is." 
In fact, Igloo is hoping to in-
stitute a new playwright program 
which would draw scripts from 
across the country. 
What's the catch? Money- that 
artist's object of love/ hate. Igloo 
pays the rent by leasing o ut space 
for parties and band rehearsals. 
But it's a double bind, since oc-
cupation of their space prevents 
them from working. 
Another problem is advertising 
- or lack of it - and critics. The 
Igloo people have been trying to get 
critics to review their productions, 
and have so far met with lillie suc-
cess. 
"Some criti~s probably think of 
us as community theater ," said 
Tirabassi. "All I know was our 
first performance of (lonesco 's) 
'The Lesson' go t a standing ova-
tion." 
"Chicago has this great reputa-
tion as an experimental theater 
town," said Pcditto. "Well, just 
how experimental is C hicago? We 
won't survive unless we get review-
ed." 
The shoestring budget makes for 
frustration, but it's not stopping 
these artists. Music ians, comics and 
other cabaret entertainers are paid 
"by the boot," a rubber one, which 
is passed around after each set. 
Tirabassi described the Igloo's 
decor as predominantly "bottom-
of-the-swimming-pool blue." They 
even managed to find rubber boots 
of the same color for decoration 
and, of course , for the artists' 
payroll. 
There is no glitzy decor, no high -
priced two~d rink minimums, no 
celebrity guest list. There's just a 
lot of talent and drive. 
Maybe that, and that tempting 
blue decor, will incite theatergoers, 
critics and artists to jump in and 
test the eclectic waters of Igloo. 
I 
I 
I 
f 
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Limelight Shines Brightly On Chicago 
By Laura Mazzuca 
" Do you kno" the Kit-Kat 
Klub?" Sally llo"lc' a \kcd another 
chara~.·rcr in rhc mo\C "Cabarel." 
" I work there. It' ' divinely de-
ccnL" 
M u1.: h rhc ~arne can be \aid about 
Limelight, the last word in stylish ~li;!=l~::~:t:~ 
nighclubs, at Dearborn and On-
tario. 
In the grand tradition of Swd io 
54, Limelight i; a bastion Of urban 
trcndincss. The dub. housed in a 
I 9th-century Romancsquc building 
rhar was o nce: a l ibrary. is modeled 
afrcr s is ter clubs in Atlanta, New 
York and (soon) Lo ndon. The New 
York branch is in a deconsecra tcd 
church. How dccadcm can you 
get? 
All this trendiness, of course, 
docs not come cheap. Suffice it 10 
say that a Hard Roc k Cafe is break-
ing ground right across the street 
a nd Rush S tree t is nea rby. You'll 
soon real ize the Limelight is not the 
Step-Hi Lounge. 
While the cover is lillie pricey for 
a place in Chicago with no live 
music - S7 on weekends, SS during 
the week - it' s still a drop in the 
bucket compared to the S IS couver 
at the deconsecrated church in New 
York, with drinks there goi ng for 
an ungodly $5 apiece. 
The white lines 
are the only ones 
in this place. 
Horror stories abound about 
long lines 10 get in and snobbish 
employees who a rbitrarily pick 
those admitted, based on recogni-
tion (though you probably won't 
see Kup and Essee) or style of 
dressing. But no lines were in ev i-
dence the Friday I visited, eX<ept 
for the inevitable white ones going 
up noses in the women's room (di: 
vine!). 
ment fo r its patrons. 
gone from Hollywood to the bot-
tom of the play lists. 
Speaking of which , the music at 
Limelight belies the initia l impres-
sion of current architecture and 
fashion . This is not the pla<c to go 
to hear the lat est from across the 
Big Pond, o r even Oh boy. From 
where I sat. there was just a lot of 
indcrerminatc thumping bass. and 
a smattering of song~ not quite old 
enough to be oldies. Some minima-
li~t stuff like Robert Ashley, solo 
David Byrne. or even some decent 
oldies would liven up the pro<ced-
ings on the dance floor. 
Upstairs in the "VI P Room" 
things were a lillie slower than 
downsra ir~. 
an assortment o f entertain-
The clientele looked promis ing, ---------------
at least judging from the people 
who work there. A lot of black 
lace, high heels and ru bber jewelry 
was on display - and the girls 
looked good, too. There was also a 
lot of black, some retro fashion, 
and big rhines:one jewelry which 
persists in being popular wit h fash-
ion designers and grandmothers. 
Not much 
happens until 
long after 
midnight. 
But the fashion poseurs were --------------~ 
evenl y matched by three-piece 
su iters who looked as if they just 
strode in off LaSalle Streer or a 
Marsha ll Field' s ad. 
The club's layout is spadous, 
and its high (.:eilings and wide ex-
pames or pillar> and eggshell white 
make it look ai ry, even on a crowd-
ed nigh t. The >econd floor gallery. 
accessible by a .. .-urving marble 
stairc.:asc. afford:, an unobstructed 
"iew of the chao~ belo\\. T he lart!e 
dance floor rcminis.:ent of an old-
time ballroom. and there arc bar!) 
both up!)tairs and d0\\11, 
A n an di!)pl~1 y 111 thl..' lo" t.'r lobby 
i> a touch of Sail)' Bo" lc>' o ld Ber-
lin - li\'ing tableaus behind glas:,, 
including interpretations of Cleo-
patra. \ laric Antoincu e and a guil-
lOtine, and a mod '6(h do lly. all 
\\Caring \Cr~ "hite ma"cup and 
\Cry red lip!)tk·J... . Joel Grey '' ould 
ha\l' loH·d it. 
But true de~.:adenre \\3S in short 
suppl). \Jo-.r people were dre~sed 
les!) for hcadbanging and more for 
sur•.:C!):,, and a~o..· ted arl..."ordingly . 
Sure, there were a fe,, ll..'athcr boy~ 
and "Frankie Say"-type T-shirr>, 
but their \\ Carer!) looJ...I..'d properly 
abashed - after all. Frankie ha' 
The high point of the evening 
was when Rkk Nielsen a nd Robi n 
Zander from the ro<k group Cheap 
Trick stro lled in some time after 2 
a.m.- this pla~c doesn't get going 
until long a fter midnight. Nielsen 
looked like a n '80s Ed Norto n; 
Zander like a '70> David Lee Roth. 
If )OU don't like slightly passe rock 
stars and people trying to pass for 
them. >tay out of the VIP Room. 
But dc-~pitc tiH.' tOlh.:hes of hoki-
ncss. I imdight is a lot of fun. The 
pcoph..·-\\a h.:hing here in un\ur-
passcd - t hen~·:, 1101hin!:! l ike the 
amir~ of a ~ LoL·kbroker ~ ryintt to 
p3SS for a ghetto heroin addk~ -
and the ambian~o..·c i!) ju:, t imaeina-
ti\e enough to appeal. .._ 
BuL. like the Kit -Kat K luh. ir-, 
.. di\ inc dcl..."adcrh:e'' b bound to get 
a" full) dated. a" fully fas t - like 
places "ith lights in th e flpor and 
Bee Gee:, musk on the play list. 
Come to think of it. sinrc \\ C' re 
no" in the throe~ of a '60~ psyrhe-
ddk rc' i\ al. <:an a disco rcvival be 
far behind? I' ve already sold my 
''hire polye~tcr suit. 
The Riviera Club is among one of the many trendy clubs in C hicago attracting a wide array 
of colorful clientele. Chicago is beginning to come out of New York 's shadow with its own 
entourage of night clubs. 
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FAMOUS LAST WORDS FROM FRIENDS 
TO FRIENDS.. I'm perfectly fine. I can 
drive with my eyes closed. Theres nothing 
wrong with me. Are you joking-! feel 
great. What am 1-a wimp? I'm in great 
shape to drive. You're not serious are you? 
· Whats a couple of beers? Nobody drives 
my car but me. I've never felt better. I can 
drink with the best of them. But I only had 
a few. So I had a couple. I can drive rings 
around anybody. I can drive my own car, 
thank you. I'm not drunk. I drive better · 
· :~en I'm like this. Who says I can't drink 
· irive? I can hold my booze. I know 
. ,.,m doing. I always drive like this. 
c~wi lStme. Whatsafew 
to me. I'm 
,;th my eyes 
· ·ith me. 
DRINKING AND DRIVING 
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP. 
Gooden, Boggs-tops in '85 
Locker Room Unes By 
Rudy Vorkapic 
Another regular season of major 
league baseball ended last week. 
Also, now that the regular season ·····~---
Of course for Chicago Cubs 
fans, the season ended at right 
around the All-Star break. (Don't 
laugh White Sox fans, the season 
for the Southsiders didn't last that 
much longer.) 
Dwight Gooden 
But, after 162 games for each of 
the 26 teams in both leagues (thank 
goodness for football), it all boils 
down to four teams; The Kansas 
City Royals and the Toronto Blue 
Jays in the American League and 
the Los Angeles Dodgers and the 
St. Louis Cardinals in the National 
League. 
is over, there are a whole slew of 
individual champions in both 
leagues. 
Except for a few surprises and 
some new names (Surprises; Willie 
McGee, NL Batting Champion, 
.3S3 and league leader in hits with 
216 and Dave Parker NL leader in 
runs batted in with 12S and proba-
bly the league's Comeback-Player-
of-the-Year; New names; Vince 
Coleman, league leader in stolen 
bases with 110 and probable NL 
Rookie-of-the-Year, also , Mon-
treal 's Jeff Reardon who Jed the 
NL with 4 1 saves. ), the other indi- ~~~:~:::::-____ _ 
vidual champs are pretty much 
whom everyone expected . 
However,. there are two. olaver~ 
among the individual champs who 
dominated their respec tive leagues 
throughout the J98S season. 
New York Mets pitching ace 
Dwight Gooden and Boston Red 
Sox third baseman Wade Boggs leCl 
their leagues in pitching and hitting 
throughout the season. 
Gooden, the only logical choice 
for the National league Cy Young 
award, led the N L in every pitching 
category. 
The 20-year old right-hander led 
the league in wii),S with 24 against 
only four losses . Gooden's earned 
run average looks like that of a pre-
Dr. K's stats: 24-4 record, 268 
strike outs and a I.S3 earned run 
average. 
mier sho rt relief pitcher at I .S3. 
Also, " Dr. K" as he is affection-
ately known, notched 268 strike-
outs throughout the year . 
Gooden also carried the Mets 
during much of the latter part of 
the season and certainly inspired an 
otherwise average New York pitch-
ing sta(f. · 
For Boggs, the only logical 
choice for the American League's 
Most Valuable Player Award, the 
list of accomplishments runs long. 
. Bo~ is the AL's Batting Cham-
pron ~th a .368 average. It is his 
second batting ti!!e in four years. 
He also led the AL and the 
majors with 240 hits. His 240 hits 
are the most in a season since Rod 
Carew in 1977. That mark is the r''l!~~~~..; 
seventh best in AL history and II th 
on the All-time list. r~==~~~~~ Boggs tied a SS-year old major-
league record for hitting safely in ,._._.._ • ..,.._ 
13S games. The record is also held 
by Chuck Klein of the 1930 Phila-
delphia Phillies. 
He holds the AL record for sin-
gles with I g7. The old mark of 184 
was held by the Kansas City Royals 
Willie Wilson set in 1980. 
Boggs led the majors in multiple-
hit games with 72 and also had the 
longest hitting streak in the majors 
this season with 28. 
He also led the majors in reach-
ing base via hi t, walk or hit-by-
pitch (339) which is the most in the 
majors since Ted Williams reached 
base 3S8 times in 1949. 
Boggs, who is often compared to 
the legendary slugger Williams, is 
the nucleus on a Red Sox team that 
has plenty of hitting, but no strong I.,.J!!~:!~:tr-,~;1~~~ 
pitching. He is the offensive leader 
of a team that is better than their 
81-81 record shows. 
Both Gooden and Boggs have 
been the- prime players of each 
league throughout the year. In a 
couple or weeks each should be 
given the Cy Young and MVP re-
spectively. 
They are the only logical 
choices. 
It's illegal (not) to pay collegiate athletes 
By Marty Walsh 
Lately the NCAA has been talk-
ing about allowing their charter 
members to start .. paying" their re-
spective a thletes. 
This "pay" would amount to 
a round $100 a month. 
By definition this would make · 
the suppose amateur athletes pro-
fessionals. 
You can walk around and collect 
aluminum cans and earn $100 a 
month. Does that make you a pro-
fessional aluminum broker? 
For those of you who are not 
aware, it is illegal for college ath-
letes to receive any mo ney while 
they are still in school. 
Nevertheless, many schools cheat 
by giving the a thletes cars, cash and 
other perks as an incentive to per-
form betier on the football field or 
basketball court. 
One question: why hasn ' t the 
NCAA allowed schools to pay ath-
letes all along. The schools certain-
ly have more than enough money. 
What 's wrong with giving an ath-
lete who pulls in sellout crowds a 
measley SIOO. Not paying the a th-
letes should be illegal. 
There are man y who contend 
that paying college athletes even a 
minimum amount would make 
them professionals. The rational 
behind this schoo l of thought is 
that $100 would go up to $200, 
$200 to $300 and on and on. 
There is such a thing as amateur 
athletes in college, however, there 
is no such thing as a mateur athletic 
programs. Colleae athle tics exist 
fo r one reason and one reason 
only: money. 
In order to comprehend how 
much money is a t stake an example 
mu• t be made. I will use major co l-
lege football as my subject. 
There a re 187 teams p laying Di-
vision I foo tball in America. Divi-
sion I is the category used by the 
NCAA to describe a college •ports 
program that offers athletic schol-
arships. Each school, depending on 
their size and conference, may have 
between 6S and 9S football players 
on full scholarship (tuition books 
room and board) . 
There are two levels of football 
in Division I, lA and IAA. The lA 
schools are usually larger and offer 
9S football scholarships. The IAA 
schools are smaller and offer 6S 
football scholarships. 
The top 86 Division lA football 
stadiums have a combined seating 
capacity of 4.S million people. Al-
most everyone in Chicago could go 
and watch a game in these stadi-
ums. 
But since the schools are limited 
in the amount of home games they 
can play a year, 43 games (one-half 
of 86) are being played by these 86 
schools every weekend of the sea-
son . The total capacity of the stadi-
ums for the 43 games is 2.S million 
people. -
Most of the stad iums will be 
filled to capacity. But for our pur-
poses le ts assume only half the 
available seats are sold. Now the 
total number of persons in the 
stands at the 43 games is 1.2S mil-
lion. 
Tickets range in price from about 
$8 to $20 a person. If the average 
price for a ticket to a game is $10, 
ticket revenue for the 43 games is 
SI2.S million. Add to this SS for 
parking and SJ for food and souve-
nirs per person and you co me up 
with an additional S 10 million for a 
total of S22.S million every Satur-
day the 43 teams play. 
Multiply the S22 .S million 
grossed per weekend by a 10 ga me 
season . It add~ up to S22S million 
gro .. in a three month period . 
On top of th is , there is TV 
money each school receives when il 
play• o n televisio n. Add uno lher 
$200 millio n to the po t. 
The grand totul Is now S42S mil-
lio n per ••a•o n made by the 86 
teams. This total I would guess is 
far below the actual receipts due to 
my conservative estimate on -crowd 
sizes. 
Remember that the athletes are 
being "paid" by receiving an edu-
cation for "free." 
The average scholarship might be 
worth S 10,000 a year. Some are 
worth more some Jess. 
A team of 9S athletes has a com-
bined scholarship value of 
S9SO,OOO. Add to this the cost of 
maintaining a . first rate coaching 
and training staff, another 
ssoo.ooo. 
Add travel and other miscella-
neous expenses, another SSOO,OOO a 
year, for a grand total of $1.9S mil-
lion per year. 
Divided evenly among the 86 
teams, the average gross profit per 
team is almost S3 million. 
This $3 million a year profit is 
made possible by the·athletes par-
ticipation in the sport. In essence 
the athletes are nothing more than 
a cheap labor force. 
I realize that no value can be 
placed on an education, but many 
of these athletes aren't getting 
one. 
College athletes spend so much 
time in their spornhat they don' t 
have time to go to class. 
During the football season a col-
lege football player will spend be-
tween 30 and 40 hours a week in-
volved in some football activity. 
On top or this the athlete student 
must carry a full load or classes (12 
hours). This makes for a SS-hour 
week. The athlete is physically and 
mentaJy drained. 
The season isn't over when the 
games are finished. As soon as the 
games are over the teams start to 
prepare for the next season. It is a 
cycle ihat lasts as long as the athlete 
is in school, 
The student doesn't have time to 
be a student, and if a school won't 
allow the students to be students, it -
might as well give them somethina 
for their time. -
Athlete grad stats exaggerated? 
(CPS) - Colleges are exag-
gerating the number of athletes 
they actually graduate, the Govern-
ment Accounting Office (GAO) 
said. 
Some campus sports supporters 
fret the GAO report may 
resuscitate congressional efforts to 
force colleges to pay closer atten-
tion to how well student-athletes 
are doing in class. 
The GAO said studies claiming 
college athletes graduate at about 
the same rate as their non-athlete 
peers are flawed. 
The GAO said an American Col-
lege Testing (ACT) Program study 
of how many athletes ·graduate 
aimply compared graduation rates 
of athletes and non-athletes, bu t 
didn't break o ut how many athletes 
were on scholarship, said the 
GAO's Carol yn Bo yce. 
Another study. this o ne by Ad-
vanced Techno logy, Inc. a nd 
trumpeted by the lllntlonnl Col -
legia te Ath le t ic Associat io n 
(NCAA) as proo f colleaes wo rk 
hard to educate athletL'S, statistical-
ly compared "apples to oranges," 
Boyce said . 
As a result, they didn't answer 
questions posed last year by Rep. 
James Howard (0-N.J .), who 
wants to stop alumni from deduc-
. ting from their money donated to 
colleges that fail to educate t.heir 
athletes. 
" Should we allow money to be 
deductible for advancing education 
when athletes don't graduate?" 
asked Scott lmus, an aide to 
Howard. 
Howard wants to end deductions 
for donations to schools that don't 
araduate at least three-quarters or 
their scholarship athletes within 
five years or starting school . 
Jmus said Howard figures that 
scho larships a re supported in vary-
Ing degrees by tax deductible 
dollars, but a re used to enhance 
schools' teams with little regard for 
graduating the athletes. 
Boyce said the ACT study, which 
was commissioned by the NCAA to 
. ~ . . ' ' ' ' ' 
' ' ' ' ~ ' . ' . ' 
help refute charges colleaes exploit 
athletes, did not break down tbe 
data by institution. 
The schools with aood aradua-
tion records for their athletes may 
have very small or nonexistent pro-
grams, Boyce said. 
As a result, the study showed lit-
tle about how effective atbletic 
scholarships are . in promotina 
education. 
Only 23 percent of the .c:hoob 
surveyed actually responded to tbe 
ACT's questions . Researcben 
relied mostly on athletic directors' 
estimates of how many athletes Ia 
their programs araduate each year. 
"I can' t defend the 23 perceat 
rate," said Jim Maxey, who did tiM 
ACT's research . 
Maxey said that, althouah the 
sample was not representative, 
more than 80 percent or the 
respondents were from "m~or 
athletic schools." 
La rae schools would tend to ~~lave 
a hiaher per«ntaae of athlttes oa 
scholarship, Muey aald. 
